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LONG'S CHAMPLONS ON TOP AND OAKS AND VILLAGERS WIN THEIR GAMES

VOLUME CVIIL—NO. 54.

j SCENES ATYESTERDAY'S BALL-CAME. THE CENTER SNAPSHOT SHOWS 'PITCHER NACLESLIDINC IN TO FIRST BASE IN THE SECOND INNING WHEN THE BLEACHERITES HISSED AS THE UMPIRE
\u25a0 CALLED THE SOUTHERN SLABSTER OUT. IN THE UPPER LEFT CORNER IS SHOWN- A BUNCH OF INTERESTED FANS INiTHEGRANDSTAND. THE CROWDED FIRST BASE BLEACHERS WERE CAUGHT BY A
1 CAMERA IN THE LOWER LEFT HANDCORNER, WHILE THE UPPER RIGHT HAND PHOTOGRAPH IS THAT.OF A'BOX PARTY'OF

'"
REGULARSr '

O

OFF BEAVER DAY
MEAT FOR SEALS

MONSOON FIRST IN
SANTA CRUZ RACE

HUNT PRESENTS
GAME TO VERNON

Oaks Come on With Rush and Turn
Tables in Ninth Inning

ANGELS DOWNED IN
WHIRLWIND FINISH

! third honors. -Oakland is going; like the proverbial hotisc on fire, while
;' Vernon has comparatiyely easy: picking with;the tVaillng, crippled .Sacra-""

mento outfit to' contend with.' Unless the. Angels can tnke the double-
header from the Oaks today things'will look bad for them.

SEALS AGAIN MASTERS OIF THE SiTUATION

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
AY.'. •'. L..Pot. IV. L. Pet.

San Francisco-. •<\u25ba- \u25a0'2, 544 Vernon
'
.'. -.".......... \Z*7-

'
XiVi Zt\H

Portland ... ..... .....55. 47 . 539 Oakland .......... ....59 . 55 . 51S
Lou Angelts ... ....... GO 55 522 Sacramento .......:...39 '.70 35S

RESULTS OF GAMES

San Francisco 6,.Portland 2.'; Oakland 3, Los Angeles I.
-\u25a0v' X' '.Vernon "4," Sacramento L/ •

GAMES TODAY

. Loß'Angelenat Oakland, 10 n. m. < :;Sncramento-yernon, u( I.ok An-
Oaklnnri-f^oM AiiKrles. at Hecreation \] ikolom, 2:.'SO p.m.. '/; :\u25a0' ,' ,

park, 2:30 p.ym. , !; 'San Francisco nt Portland, 3:30
Sacruinento 'at. Vernon, 10 a." 111. |> p." ni.

-
\u25a0 \u25a0

The champion San Frant-iKoo team celebrated itn third i»<ralKht victory
over Portland In the,- northern city, yeiterday afternoon, and thereby
Jumped into the -lead In the greatent pennant race that organized baseball
has ever known. Xoivll's on even" tonnup betiveen the .tivoclubx for this
nflerniHin'fi kuiup, which willlie Hip final one of the norhtern series. The
club which' wins It will'be the leader. t

: ;.;!• .-*',' . .'. , \
San Francisco won handily yesterday, Indirnting^thnt the team is- in

eoodiplayingr »h»pr mill that Its'pitchers are^ workinK^rjjfht; IStewart was
the master of the situation in every inning Mjcalnst f^e Beavers, so the
result was never In doubt. Ifthe,Seals can gret away with today's same
and come home on Tuesday in the lead, then their chances of widening the
gap during the coining.series willbe brlsht, indeed. '\u25a0'.'\u25a0"\u25a0'\u25a0

the Seals have been drawing away from the Beavers the Oaks
and the Villagers have been right behind* the Angels. These two teams
are no^v-tled for fourth place and only.half a same behind. l<om Angeles for

MOTORCYCLISTS
AREOFF TODAY

NIP AND TUCK IN
THREECLEAGUE

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SANTA CRUZ, 'JuIy 23.—The sloop

Monsoon of the San "Francisco yacht
club crossed the finishing line here at

6:19:46 this evening, winning- the time
prize, the. No. 3 prize in the great
yacht" race; from San .Francisco to Santa
Cruz.

"
The yacht Fulton ,G of, the

Corinthian yacht club was second, ar-
riving 2 hours 32 minutes and 40 sec-
onds, later.

The \u25a0 Monsoon was sailed by former
Commodore F.-G. Phillips of the San
Francisco' yacht club. The crewj re-v
'ported light wind from the very mo-
ment the start was made- from San
Francisco at midnight Friday night.

A great crowd gathered at the beach
to welcome the winner and wlien'it
was sighted/?! o,ut u;beyond the heads'
cheer after cheer went up. The San
Francisco yacht. club members and ad-
mirers nearly went wild with joy, even
though they learned earlier in .the day

that' the Monsoon r had a -commanding

lead and could not possibly be over-
taken.

The finish of the Fulton C, was ai
surprise, as the veteran yachtsmen did1

not look for it until "early tomorrow
moriring. -It was also given a great

ovation upon its -arrival. The Fulton
G.'•.was sailed; by Aie'x Swanson, the
oldtimo pilot.. Swanson reported that
his racer." drifted out of its course and
that ;it. wasj impossible for it to make
up lost time. . .
Sw'^Th'e Presto arrived first in class No. 2
and the Alert second.- These are^ the
only;boats in^thlsfclass . that have, ar-
rived. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 , \u25a0*-;;-.; '\u25a0'. :,

'
\u25a0;' ."•':...

. The Casino presented a gay sight to-
night. :It was one" "mass ,of humanity,

and when- the grand march of the ball
was called there was scarcely, room for
the- merrymakers to; glide over the
floor. • > .

-Several- thousand of the visitors avo
waiting for the other' yachts to -make
their," appearance." _EachVone "of

*
them

will-come .in for "a royal ...welcome,
though it;looks as though; the watchers

':liave' a weary task on their*hands.;

Fulton G Finishes Second and

the Others Have Not Been
Heard. From

American Association

'
'The members the San Francisco

motorcycle club expect 'to, have a great
day.;.of spqrt on- the ;racetrack .at Con-
cord - today. .The ;club^menibers' will
leave the; clubhouse 'at ;7. a.; m., taking

the*-7:20 boat-across the .bay.. From
Oakland they will take the Fish ranch
road

'
for Concord, where they will.hold

a race meet. The events are' open to
all- owners :of.^motorcycles.' The {pro-
gram consists of races • for*stock- sin-
gles, stock twins, free for all:tandems,
novelty, and a 10 mile-flag race, every
rider carrying the flag-of some roun-

-trj.'.'\u25a0"'\u25a0\u25a0 Most of the. events will be five!
mile contests.

•The motorcycle is taking quite a
prominent part in^ the; municipal life.of

\ many }cities 5 in;Kurope rand America.'
From England comes;thc;word thatthe
chief :.officials :iof recently

\u25a0visitedv Beckenhatn, Kent; fire.;station,'
and after' inspecting the ;first aid;tricar,
In use there witnessed:a;practical dem-
onstration?, and'; decided to purchase sl

machirioj for uso>' in; their !city.;-'

\V.";NBW^'MOTORCyci.K nECORI)

[Special Dispatch to'The Call]> ;--
;SALT LAKE,;July 7 23.—Jake rde jßos-

ier.;rode 'eight 'miles oti' a . motorcycle
at;.Wandemere motordroniQ; tonight in
5:»l. ; The- previous world's recordTwas

:5:55.;: 5:55.; ;\ \u25a0_",:,\u25a0 ';;.-. y/ '". .' -.
"'
:."':;'.'r^v lX:".":'l X:".":' -"• '>'

•"\u25a0.\V-: k"; •;\u25a0:..\u25a0\u25a0
'

-.: •.. .'\u25a0.}\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0: V; '
Leaders of :Club PlanjRun to
1 Concord i:nd Invite All

'.<.,.\u25a0 .' - -
\u25a0.. \u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•.\u25a0-.-.

Chug Chug Riders

•
t Practice— MrCiinn and Stott beat TNincan andMann., 2ls to 14; A. Lt.Rie and;A. A.;McViear beat

J.;Stirling and Thomas Millar,.2l to'0."" -;

"*
Da-war f

'
cup

-
tournament— J. :C. Moffatt'beat

X. A: McVlcar. 21 to 13; W. P. Hlpzenbottom
(2>ibeat'Andrew.Wilkie,(*cratch).2l to 8™
-Etter cup itonrnament—M.;L. Crowe beat J X

Jones.% 21 to;14;*R.-,C. •Mann beat J. K. Jones!

Five, tournament . matches . were
played on the Golden Gate park green
by the;Scottlsh bowlers yesterday. The
closest, arid most interesting -was that
between Joseph Gray.and: Robert Park.
The latter put up a hurricane .finish,
pulling,up' from:19_,t0" 10' tt> 10 to IS.
On- 'what '\u25a0< proved to -be the last end
Gray -carried the jack with his* last
bowl,' cutting his opponent out of two
and scoring two himself. They met on
even; terms, the score In Gray's favor
being,2l.tb;lß.

Scottish Bowlers Play
Tourney Matches

I\ LOS ANGELES, July 23.—Vernon won
the "game from Sacramento this after-
noon in.the first inning when four runs
were

rmade off.Hunt. He. was replaced
by Nourse, who proved ;more effective,
holding his opponents down to two hits
for the remaining eight innings. The
one.run scored by Sacramento was the i
only home run of.the game, by P<erry
in the fourth. Score:

"

VERNON
AB. R. BH. PO. A.E.

Carlisle, 1. f., c. f......~. 4 0 0 3 0 0
Stoyall, c. f 1 1 1. lo 0
Smith, 1. f .....;... 3 0-0 2 0 0
N. Brashear, lb. .4 i2 !> 0- 0
It. Brashear, 2b......... 4 1 0 .1-40
Coy. r. f.... : r,l 1 3 o 0
Hosp,.3b ............... 2 0 2 2V2

V

1 0-
Lindsay, ss ...'......... 3 0 0 1 4 o
Hojran, c .....3 0 0 '21J.0 0
Schafer, p .^.... ...-..,.. 3 0 0 0-2 0

Total .130 4 6 27 11 0
SACRAMENTO

I AB. R. BH. PO. A. E.
Vaa Burcn,. c. f........ .4 0 01 •)

-
0

Burns, ss .4 o 0 2 0 1
Perry. I. f 4 1 13 0 0
Danzic, lb ...2 0 j0 10 1 1
Boartlman, 8b 8 0 0 2.50;Briggs,.r. f.. ...3 0 10 2 0
lleister, 2b ....3.0 0 1 1 1
La Longe, c. -3 0 0 *> 1 0
Uant.p;. 0 .0 0 0 0 0
Nonrse, p...............2p ...............2. 2 0 '0 0 2 0
•Spiesman .............. 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total '. 12S 1 2 24 11 3
•Spiesman batted for. Nourse in ninth Inning.

RUNS AND HITS BY INNINGS:
Vernon *.......... .4. 0 0 0 0 0 0 Ox—4

Basehifs ::.'..... 4 0 0 0 0"0 11 x—6
Sacramento ......\0 0 0 10 0 0 0 o—l

Basehlts- .:......0 1 0 10 0 0 0 0 2
SUMMARY

; 'Hits made off Hunt, 4 and .4 runs in one in-
ninK. Home run—rerry. Stolen base— Hosp.
First base on called' balls— Off Nourse I,'' off
Schafer 2. Struck out—By Hunt 1, by Npurac
2, by Shafor-1. Double playa

—
Lindsay to' R.

Brashear to N. Brashear. Burns to Danzig to
Boardman. Wild pitch—Schafer. Umpire—-Mc-
GreeTy.' Time of game— rhour and 25 minutes.

Senatorial Twirler Gets Hook,

.but Not Until After Dam-
age'ls Done

After the Angels had tied the score
in th*> ninth frame of yesterday's con-

'\u25a0-,\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.
- .-'

\u25a0 \u25a0* \u25a0

- - -
.^

-
\u25a0 ,

-- •-

test the Oaks came along with a whirl-
wind finish and the visitors
undT in their half of the ninthX-;-It
was certainly an exciting finish and
the crowd hardly realized what had

..happened until the scorer had pulled

the bell and the players were rushing

to the clubhouse.
The transbay bunch had put over a

run in the second frame, but after that
.runs were as scarce as free drinks in
Wichita. Both Nagle and Slim Kelson
tverc working the puzzling stuff to
death, and the swatters were eating it
uj> without any success. They were
bowing before the men on the hill and
taking their medicine like a babe with
the measles.

The Oaks sampled Nagle, Berry's

fashionable moundman, in the second
frame for three blnsrles. That the lean
CJnjrer did not like the treatment was

...- \u25a0
•

\u25a0- i

demonstrated by the way he went after
those *aucy boys from the other side
after this frame. Tt looked like they

had done enough damage to Xagle in
this frame, and that the same had
been sealed right there. But it was

not so. Many Innings passed along

during which the southerners had

sraany rar« chances to score, but they
ver« never able to put over the little
binffle which meant something.

SEE SPIRITED FIXrSH
The ninth inning came along and

part of the crowd was windingits way

into the street. Those who remained
were willp.iid by witnessing a spirited

finish.
The Oaks went right after the laurels

.in the ninth and they pulled out a

victors' by some fast work on the

Itwas in the second Inning that the

Oaks met with success trying to
straighten out Xagle's benders. Car-
rol!, who was the big swat mogul dur-
ing the afternoon for the Oaks, bingled

and Cutphaw helped him along to sec-
ond with a sacrifice. .Little Wares got

in the going with a single and Carroll
scored the opening tally.

The contest simmered down to a hard
fought pitchers' battle, in which the

moundmen w«*re waylaying the enemy

with unusual regularity. Nelson was

touched up for an occasional hit during

the various innings, but when it came

to a Fhowdown he was there with a

pat hand. Nagle was flinging over a

fashionable array of benders, and the
Oaks did not give him much trouble,

but that one run looked like a dozen.
The Angels had pcveral chances" to

score, but thHr work on the bases was
below par. Vet* Daley, who Js re-

corded as one of the best pathmen in,

JOSEPH MURPHY

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
PORTLAND, July 23.—San Francisco

slid back into the leadership of the
Coast league today on skids greased by

buttered fingers. Great sobs of slip-.
pery oleomargarine were plastered
over the path of the champions and
they went by the waddling Beavers at
a Barney Oldfield clip. Mixed in with
the six runs of the southerners were
an equal "number • of errors, some of
them a kindergartner would blush to
admit.

Rapps was the chief offender, but
his lapses overshadowed those of Ol-
sen, Sheehan and Casey only in num-
bers. Itwas an off day all around for
the Beavers' infield and this was ap-
parent in the second jnning when half
of the sordid sextet were made. The
final score read 6 to 2.

San Francisco scored right off the
reel, ilohler walked, took second on
a passed ball and scored when Tefl-
nant beat out a bad roller to Casey,
and liapps made a high relay of the
sphere to Murray. That might have
passed with barely a disapproving
glance, but what was to follow threw
the biggest Saturday crowd of the sea-
son into a paroxysm of pain. ilel-
chior was safe when his grounder took
a bad bound in front of Casey.

Harry sacrificed to Sheehan. and
Tommy made the play at second. With
time to spare, Ol&en allowed the ball
to bounce out of his, lunch grabbers.

Shaw laid down another punt in front
of the plate and Seaton fielded it into
Sheehan's waiting paws. \u25a0 The cotto-
!ene was working overtime and the
ball again bounced out.
. Everybody moved in to nip Melchoir
at the plate, but Kapps juggled Vltt's
grounder after Stewart fanned and
there was no time to play to Murray.
Instead liapps tossed ;to Casey, who
covered first; but after getting the ball
the moose couldn't^ fmtf the*bag. This
let Melchoir in and'fßerry scored on
Mohler's out.* ;','\u25a0.' :

Rapps dropped Seaton's throw of
Stewart's bunt in the/ fourth and** the
Seal stole second. A wildpitch put him
on third, and after Vltt l^ad walked
and Mohler fouled to Rapps 'he came
in on Lewis' clout* to»rfght.

There was more doing in'the fifth.
Melchior walked, took;s?con'd on Ber-
ry's sacrifice, third oh Shaw's single
throw to second "and^scored on a double
steal with theTchunky "one.

A layoff was taken for three innings,
and when the ninth rolled around the
visitors" made it anotfier. Bodle walked,
was sacrificed by"MeTchior. took third
on an out and scored .when Rapps
dropped Olsen's *>Vrfect throw of Shaw's
grounder. Shaw was caught twixt
bases and ended trie inning. Score?

SAN FRANCISCO
. AB. iC-BH. P«J. A. E.

Vltt. Sb o «> 1 2 U
Mohler, 2b 2 1 0 2 4 •»
Lewis, c. t ..........." 0 2 0 »> t
Tennant, Ib. 5 O. 2 l.'S I t>
Bo«ue. i. f.^rrr:rt.~.-':T7r'4 i i> 1 « o
Melcnlor.'r.' t. 3 2 2 2 © 0
Berry."c. ......: 2 11 <» 1 l
Shaw. r5.... ...V...... t 0 2 2 4 OStewart, p 4 l o O 2 w

)\u25a0* Total; .".;.32 8 3 27 11 2
TORTLAND

AB. R. BU. PO. A. E.
Ryan. 1. f ....: 4 1 t 3 o o
Olsen. »s. 3 I2 « 2 1
Rapps. Ib.. 2 0 1 » 3 3
iSheehan. 3b... 4 U 2 1 4 t
Casey. 2b. ..'... 3 0 n. :i 2 1
Martlnke. r. t...'..' 3 0 0 10 0
Speas, c.'fl 3 rt 0 3

'
0 o

Mnrray. c 3 O 0 1 2 «»
Seaton. p.........' 3;0 0 O 3 O

jTotal . .„...:. 2S< 2 »". 2J 16 8
.RUNS ANDBITS BY INNINGS

San- Francisco. .....l. 2 0 M 1 O O O I—B1
—

B
Basehlts .M 1 2 t 11 2 O or-»

Portland 0 0 O 0 O »> O 0 2—2
£ai>ehits ...10 0 0 0 0-2 0 3—B

SUMMARY
Struck out

—
By Seaton, 1. First base on called

balU-roff
•Seatoa »1. off Stewart 2. Double

plays-^-Berry to Mohlec; Tennnnt to.Mohler to
Tennant; -Mohler to Shaw to Tennant. . Sacrifice

,hits—Berry,(2>. Shaw. Mohler. Melchior, Rapp*.
Stolen bases

—
Stewart. ,Melehlor. Shaw. Hit by

pitched ball—Olsen. Vltt. Passed ball—Murray.
E^rst base :on errors—^an Francisco 3. Wild
pitch—-Seaton. Left on ba*«*—San Francisco 11,
Portland 3."- Time of frame—lhour and 43 mta»".
ntes. Umpire—Ulldebrand. '
,
n iim i«Jfc iMi Hiaufhaßi \u25a0 i\u25a0 \u25a0 *!\u25a0 ii

- -

Champions Simply Canter Over
Paths to 6-2 Victory and

Leadership

the league, ran around the bases like
a wooden Indian, and he allowed a
couple of rare opportunities to" scqre
get by him by stupid base running. . 7

In the ninth 'frame Dillon decided
that Wheeler should bat for him and
George accepted the courtesy by swat-
ting safely into left. Murpfcy. kicked
through with a sacrifice. Roth popped
out to.Hogan. and then Delmas,. who
was afterward responsible for the
Oaks' victory, tied . the score with a
healthy bingle to right field: which
allowed Wheeler plenty of time to get

home.
XACLB'S COSTI.V KRROR

The fans stood up and stretched and
then sat down and got themselves in a
comfortable position for a long drawn
out game. Their desires were rudely

shattered by the Oaks' fast finish in
the ninth. Xagle made the grievous

error of passing Maggart The south-
ern twirler seemed to lose his bearings
completely, as h« was unable to get
the ball over at all.". Hogan helped
along\with a sacrifice. It was up to
Carroll.. He had -already secured two'
singles, and if you looked up the dope
he did not figure todo it,but the out-
sider came through. It was a single
to right. Maggart hit 'third with full
steam on and came half .way home,, and
then decided to return to third,; as he
was a trifle late. Carroll hotfooted , to'
second and Smith made the- throw, but
Delmas' dropped it. Maggart ,took.ad-
vantage of the Flip and raced home.
Instead of playing it out Delmas
dogged it! a bit. . He never .tried to
recover the ball, but raced -with, the
other players to* ttie clubhouse,' while
some of the fans stood wondering what
had happened.' Score: _" •

All. n.BH. PC A. K.Dalp.v.. c. f.- 3-0 ... 1 2 .0 .0Krrnsrd, r. /............. 1 0 0 0 001 Howard, ."; .4 0 O \u25a0 .*! '3 o
Dillon. 11).....:.......:.. 3 0 0 7 10Murphy. |, t............ 3 0 2 '2 <> (I
Roth. 3b.... ....;........ 4 0 0 "3 2 0
Oplmas, ss..' ..4 O .3 3 J. »
Stnlih, <• 2 «>• o 2 2 (»
Nkrlp. p ......: 3 0 2 I.V 0WhM»lrr, Ib 11 1. 2 0-0

Total ..2R 1 9 •25. 14<~2
•AB. R.BLJ. PO. A. E.Snandpr. r. f............. 4 *O I1 0 O

Wolrrrton.' 2h... ;...'..::.' 4 0 .'1 S 10Mapßart, -I. t... .:.....'..<? 1 o i: o o
H»can. Ib :.. .3 0 .0 11 1-0Carroll, r: f........ .....4 "l: 8.0 0,0
Oitsliaw. 2b :.'..:. 2- 0 1 S" 2-OWarf-s, hf 1 0 12 4 0
MitZP. 0...... 2 0 0 4 5 0
N>l»on. p.V.... 2 0 0; 0- 4' 1

Total .... .....2G 2 7;27 IT 1
•oim» «mt whpn winning; run was ncorpd. •'

RUNS AM) HITS BY.INNINGS
Lr* Ansrcles :......- 0 00 0-0 0 0-0-1— ]

fiasfhils 0 1-Mil .2 0 1 1,2—0
Oakland ...; 0-1 .0 ;.<)• 0 0- 0 . 0 \u25a0 I—2

Bascblts ... 1; 3-0 0 0' 110 I—7
SUMMARY

Suerififp .hlt5
—

Bprnard. ,"-. Cutshnw.. ;Nelson.*
Hmiti,

"
Warp*. Mnrph.v. Hocan."" Stolon »basp

—
DaIP.T.

'
rir«fbaiip on cnUnl ballß-rOff. Nrlson *3.*'

ofif X«klp. 2. fitrji<*kontr—By NplMWiViby-Naßlo
2.v •Doublf play

—
Howard' .. to nplnms..'- Wild

pttrh
—

Naplp. • Time \u25a0of •. psnip
—

1 • limir and '5t.»
miuutcs. • L'rnpiros— Van ilaltrcu and JTlnacy. •

r.At. To!wlf>—First patno. MilTrmikpp V.T Toledo
14: '. fwood-'Eamp.'-MUwankep' 2. Toledo ". ••'.-

At Kmilsvllle—First Jjnm*>.? St." Paul 2.VLouts-
tlll<»;3:lppoond came." Ht.-fPaiii.a,*- l^mlßTillp"r..-\.<.

At Inillanaijolis—ilinneaiK>Hs ;4;i Indianapolis C.

lOiOOO Rkinbo^ Trqfut
Fry For MillCreefc

[Special D&alch io^ThcCall];
HEAT^DSBURG, July^S.^-rTheHealds-;

burg.'; fish "Iand game :„association Jhas.
received \lo,ooo trout :fry;from

•
the ;state

hatchery ? atVUkiali.and^ placed .them '\u25a0> in
MillVcr^ek in five.separate |plants.'? The
shipment fiwasiof -i the '^celebrated :rain-
b"6"w)variety!and *came jthrough in
cellent shape, v President ;.Frank (Hazeri

,'of£ the association land' Colonel' Charles
Williams^ of> the'.Truckee "'River fly.
castersVf.club v.handled /,the "iyoung '-. fry.
This;is;the}fiftli;year .that* the associa T,
tion \

-'•has ;st ocked \u25a0'.. the Vcreeks V.in.•this
vlcinity^with.trout; and; the jriver;with

:black'bass.>- ;\u25a0;:\u25a0'•

'\u25a0-The second, lialC; of the season 'of the
Three .C. -league :/\vill begin today ;with
Watson vilie at San Jose, Santa: Cruz
Traffics at .Salinas ;and Gilroy at Mon-
terey. X great fight is on to Win the
second ;half from the Salinas 'team,
winners of the first half. -%
•Manager Schaufele of. Monterey has

put in a" strong team and will surely
be a contender for tho second half.
Among his players are Frink, Sun*!
Dank, *-:Harris,..Barrett, Waters,* Bats-
man, \u25a0;;'.- Hide,

'
Rollander, Richardson,

Drain, ;Brand and Van Otterman. "\u25a0

\Bart Burke will have with him ißer-
ger,_ Feeney, ;llenne,. Mundorf, Nichelr,
son,, ;Mailey7 Iloundtree, Gibson and
pthers;for the Otlroy team. Santa Cruz
will have 'Perkins, -Hopkins, Fair,
.Waters, McConn, Thompson, Garibaidi,:
Michelson., Grimmelnian,~ Allcgaert and
Schwerin v '.', : .\u25a0 ; - ".;

Salinas. will'have.- the St. Mary's* team,
which .won the-first half for them.* San
Jose.will have Dash wood,.Thiele,.Peteis,
Menser, MacDonough'CJarnot and "other
State leaguers'. ..Watson ville*will-,have
Johnny >Mitchell,,;Riitalege,

'
Emrnersonf

Downer, •\u25a0 Dias,\ Bernstein,'; Doyle,",Marsh"
and rJacobs.

*
: . J. 'vi:Great? preparations; are being made ait

San'Jose.'AVatsonville' will run^'.spe-'
ciiil; train rfor/ theyopeningVgrame^ ac,-'
conVpanled'hy a;brass Uiand., Gilroy and
Monterey};willvjcelebrate :their /en trance
intoIthe Ileague with'a large crowd -from'
both cities _ \u25a0.

r
.'";.' \u25a0 '. '"''\u25a0

'

\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0>.. .••..-\u25a0\u25a0•. \u25a0 \u25a0;;\u25a0;:• \u25a0

- . \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0'

Six Clubs Are Ready for Open*
ing of Second Half of the

- Season Today ';-;
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